SOUTH JERSEY PORT CORPORATION
TWIC ESCORT TRAINING ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
I, _____________________________________(full name), completed the South Jersey Port
Corporation (SJPC) Transportation Worker Identification Credential (TWIC) Escort
Training on __________________(date) and acknowledge and understand the requirements of a
TWIC Escort at the Balzano Marine Terminal and the Broadway Terminal. Furthermore, I
understand the TWIC escorting privileges are granted at the sole discretion of the SJPC, for a
period determined by the SJPC, and the SJPC reserves the right to deny granting escorting
privileges or to suspend, revoke or deny renewal of escorting privileges previously granted, as
follows:
1. Submittal of false or misleading information.
2. Failure to adhere to the policies, rules and regulations of the SJPC or other applicable
federal, state or local laws and regulations, including, but not limited to:


Any attempt to gain entrance to the SJPC's facilities, or restricted areas within its
facilities, through fraud or deception;



Any attempt to bypass established entry points;



Use or attempted use of a credential issued to anyone other than the approved TWIC
escort, or loaning of an approved TWIC escort credential to another person;



Failure to perform escorting duties in the manner prescribed in this policy.

3. Conviction of an approved TWIC escort of any offense for which he or she would have
initially been denied approval in accordance with the policies of the Port Corporation.
4. Failure to present a TWIC upon request, loss of TWIC privileges or expired TWIC card.
5. Leaves the employment of the company for which escorting privileges were approved.


TWIC Escort Privileges expire when the application TWIC card expires.
Escort must reapply and retrain when issued a renewal TWIC card.

_____________________________
Signature

Any escort who fails to perform satisfactorily may be required to leave the visited facility
and may be disqualified from conducting escorts in the future. Furthermore, said person
shall be liable for the payment of any fine levied by the United States Coast Guard
(USCG) and subject to other disciplinary actions. Persons unable to produce a valid
TWIC will be escorted out and may be subject to criminal prosecution.

TWIC Escort Information:

__________________________________________________
Full Name (First, Middle, Last)
____________________________________________
Company
__________________________________________________
Street Address
__________________________________________________
City, State, Zip
___________________________
Telephone Number

TWIC Card #:_______________________________(eight digit number locate on lower
back of card)

TWIC Card Expiration Date:___________________

Please attached and submit with this acknowledgement a color copy of both side of your
valid TWIC card.

